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Chapter 5
Synthesis and application of hybrid controller to
HIFI-FPC
In this chapter, we evaluate the efficacy of our proposed control strategy using an exact copy of
the HIFI-FPC. We compare our results with those using the original controller of the HIFI-FPC
described in 4.1.3.
In the experiment we considered square wave chopping, which is the standard mode of
operation for the HIFI-FPC. As we would also like to verify performance for 2 DoF observation
modes, we show the results of an OTF observation by simulation, using a virtual 2 DoF HIFI-
FPC mechanism.
As discussed in Section 3.3, the feedforward stepping input for both observation modes is
calculated off-line, by the method described in Section 3.5, and applied after every tracking
period.
Section 5.1 describes the system identification of the HIFI-FPC. In Section 5.2 we apply the
hybrid controller to the hardware. The simulation results for 2D OTF scanning using the HIFI-
FPC are given in Section 5.3. The results are discussed in 5.4. The test setup used in the experi-
ments is described in Appendix A.
The results in this chapter are published in [30].
5.1 System identification
Based on the step response of the mechanism, the state space description of the combined am-
plifier, plant and sensor was deduced using the system identification toolbox in Matlab. The
high sensor and amplifier bandwidth, w.r.t. the plant dynamics, allows us to model the plant as
a second-order system, treating the amplifier and sensor as a pure gain in the system. The state
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The plant input u is constraint to tu P U : |u| ¤ 23.7mAu. The small differences in the
dynamics of this characterization and the model of the system described in 4.2 can be explained
by the different choppers used (flight hardware vs spare model). The gain difference is caused
by the differences in amplifiers.
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5.2 Experimental results for square wave chopping
The square wave reference profile is illustrated in Fig. 5.1. It is jumping between two stable

































Figure 5.1: 1 DoF Square wave chopping reference signal (blue) on hybrid time domain E (red).
We perform a chop sequence with constant observation positions α1  2 and α2  2.9
degrees. For square wave chopping the initial state of the exosystem is given by
wp0, 0q  0 0 α1 0 0 0 α2 0T .
We apply a hybrid PI controller, which was tuned using Matlabs sisotoolbox. With only the two
control states related to the integrator active, the matrices of the hybrid controller given in (3.6)




























where ki  7 103 and kp  0.5 are respectively the integrator and proportional gain.
With every jump the integrator and memory state exchange values. In this way, for both
reference positions, the integrator state quickly converges to its required value where it stays
during the rest of the chopping sequence. During the jump, the open loop control input rotates
the mirror to its new observation position. Applying this controller, γ in (3.4.1) can be computed
to be 0.99994 which proves that output regulation for this system is satisfied.
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The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5.2 and 5.3. The vertical dotted lines indicate the
moment of switching between the open loop and closed loop controller. The close up in Fig. 5.3
clearly shows the difference in settling time between the two controllers.
























Figure 5.2: Experimental result for HIFI-FPC square wave chopping with hybrid controller. The
result when applying the original controller is included for comparison. The vertical dotted
lines indicate the start and end points of the jump and flow intervals


















Figure 5.3: Close up at the 2 degrees observation position. The figure clearly shows the im-
proved settling behaviour when applying the hybrid controller
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Table 5.1 summarizes the results for chopping using the original and the new chop strategy for
different settling time criteria. The results for the 0.5% criterion are directly applicable to the
HIFI-FPC requirements. The 38 msec of the original controller can not be reproduced with this
setup. However, the results for both controllers are produced using the same setup and can
therefore be compared.
Table 5.1: Step response and overshoot for square wave chopping when applying the original
and hybrid controller to the HIFI-FPC
Original controller Hybrid controller
% overshoot 10% 0%
0.5% settling 49 ms 31 ms
1% settling 47 ms 24 ms
2% settling 43 ms 21 ms
5.3 Simulation of OTF observation
The OTF reference (Fig. 5.4) is given for both DoF’s seperately on the hybrid time domain. It
executes a linear motion in the 1st DoF where the sign of the motion changes with every scan,






























Figure 5.4: 2 DoF OTF reference signal (Blue: 1st DoF; Black: 2nd DoF) on hybrid time domain
E (red). NB: The hybrid arc for both DoF’s is plotted in one figure.
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The OTF observation starts at an offset position of r5, 5s degrees. It runs over a square
array of 10 by 10 degrees with a constant velocity of 10 deg/s in DoF 1 during flow, and jumps
over an angle of 2 degrees in DoF 2 after every scan period. tobs  1 sec and ts  40 msec.
The description of the complete initial state of the exosystem is omitted for reasons of space
but can be constructed from Table 3.1 with q  6, α1...6  r5, 5,5, 5,5, 5s,
9α1...6  r10,10, 10,10, 10,10s and β1...6  r5, 3, 1,1,3,5s. We apply the hybrid con-
troller given in (3.6) with k1  0, k2  7, k3  20, k4  0, k5  k2 and k6  0. As we only
require a proportional term for error convergence, the  in all control matrices except for Dc are
replaced with zeros. Dc forms a 2 by 2 diagonal matrix with kp  0.5 on the diagonal. For this
system γ  0.52498.
Fig. 5.5 shows the simulation result of the OTF observation. The complete observation
profile is executed 3 times. With every cycle the trajectory converges further to the steady state,
which accurately follows the reference profile. This is illustrated in Fig. 5.6 where the error
convergence is plotted on the hybrid time domain. In Fig. 5.7 a close up of the error after
convergence is shown. The result when applying the original controller is also given. The
small error that is left after convergence when applying the hybrid controller is caused by the
limitations of the feedforward input.

















Figure 5.5: Simulation of response of hybrid system to the OTF reference profile (blue line). Red
line gives the result after convergence (3th iteration).























2q1{2) on hybrid time domain during simulation of OTF observation. The 6 flow trajectories
in 1 OTF scan converge with every repetition of the complete OTF profile.



















Figure 5.7: Error of OTF observation after convergence when applying hybrid controller (blue).
NB: for comparison the result when applying the standard controller (red) is also given, leaving
out the data points related to the ”jump” between the different linear scans. The vertical dotted
lines indicate the jumps of the system.
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5.4 Concluding remarks
We tested the hybrid control strategy on an exact copy (spare flight model) of the HIFI-FPC,
and compared the results to those when applying the standard controller. The results show an
improvement in settling time of 37%.
These tests where performed before finalization of the MCCD hardware, however to gain
early insights in the performance of the controller for 2D scan profiles, we simulated the re-
sponse of a 2D HIFI-FPC mechanism to an OTF reference profile. As expected from the cal-
culated value of γ, the controller stabilizes the plant and again shows a large improvement in
tracking w.r.t. the original controller.
These results support the ideas stated in Section 4.4 about the application of advanced con-
trol strategies for chopper mechanisms.

